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Abstract. The Barcelona Supercomputing Center (BSC) is the National Supercomputer 
Facility in Spain, hosting MareNostrum, one of the most powerful Supercomputers in Europe. 
The Earth Sciences Department of BSC operates daily regional dust and air quality forecasts 
and conducts intensive modelling research for short-term operational prediction. This 
contribution summarizes the latest developments and current activities in the field of sand and 
dust storm modelling and forecasting. 
1.  Dust modelling and forecasting at BSC 
The Earth Sciences Department of BSC maintains dust forecast operations with the Dust REgional 
Atmospheric Model (DREAM) and conducts modelling research and developments for short-term 
prediction. 
BSC-DREAM [1] predicts the atmospheric life cycle of the eroded desert dust and was developed 
as a pluggable component of the Eta/NCEP (National Centers for Environmental Prediction) model. 
BSC-DREAM solves the Euler-type partial differential non-linear equation for dust mass continuity 
and it is fully inserted as one of the governing prognosis equations in the atmospheric Eta/NCEP 
atmospheric model equations [2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10]. 
BSC-DREAM simulates all the major processes of the atmospheric dust cycle. During model 
integration, calculation of the surface dust injection fluxes is made over the model grid points declared 
as deserts. Once injected into the air, dust aerosol is driven by the atmospheric model variables: by 
turbulent parameters in the early stage of the process when dust is lifted from the ground to the upper 
levels; by model winds in the later phases of the process when dust travels away from the sources; 
finally, by thermodynamic processes and rainfall of the atmospheric model and land cover features 
which provide wet and dry deposition of dust over the Earth surface. 
 One of the key components of the dust model is the treatment of the sourcing terms in the 
concentration continuity equation. Failure to adequately simulate/predict the production phase of the 
dust cycle leads to wrong representation of all other dust processes in the model. Therefore, special 
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attention is made to properly parameterize dust production phase. Wind erosion of the soil in BSC-
DREAM parameterization scheme is controlled mainly by the following factors: type of soil, type of 
vegetation cover, soil moisture content, and surface atmospheric turbulence. In the model, grid points 
acting as desert dust sources are specified using arid and semiarid categories of the global USGS 1-km 
vegetation data set. Another data participating in dust production calculations is the FAO 4-km global 
soil texture data set from which particle size parameters are evaluated. The main general features of 
the model are listed below: 
 
• Dust production scheme with introduced viscous sub-layer [11,6]. 
• 8 particle size bin distribution. 
• Soil wetness effects on dust production [12]. 
• Dry deposition [13] and below cloud scavenging. 
• Horizontal and vertical advection, turbulent and lateral diffusion [6] represented as for other 
scalars in the Eta/NCEP model.  
• Dust radiative feedbacks on meteorology [14]. 
 
Eight size transport bins between 0.1 and 10 μm are considered. In this interval, the aerosol effects 
on solar radiation are the most significant. Within each transport bin, dust is assumed to have time-
invariant, sub-bin log-normal distribution [15] employing the transport mode with mass median 
diameter of 2.524 μm [16] and geometric standard deviation 2.0 [17]. The analytic sub-bin distribution 
allows accurate prescription of physical and optical properties known to vary across the bin width. 
Since there are not yet satisfactory three-dimensional dust concentration observations, the initial 
state of dust concentration in the model is defined by the 24-hour forecast from the previous-day 
model run. The model at the starting day is run using “cold start” conditions, i.e., the zero-
concentration initial state. The model needs about 2-3 days for spinning up and for establishing 
reliable dust concentration conditions. 
 
(a) (b) 
Figure 1. Northern Africa-Europe-Mediterranean-Middle East (a) and East-Asia (b) 
forecast domains of BSC-DREAM. 
 
BSC-DREAM has been delivering operational dust 72h forecasts over North Africa-Europe-
Mediterranean (which include North of Africa, the Mediterranean basin, Middle East and Europe) and 
Asia regions (figure 1) in the last years (http://www.bsc.es/projects/earthscience/DREAM). The 
operational resolution is 0.3ºx0.3º and 24 layers up to 15 km in the vertical. 
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The model qualitative and quantitative verification studies performed so far [18,19,20] using data 
from observation networks such as the European Lidar Network EARLINET, the 
AERONET/PHOTONS sun photometer network, satellite and ground level PM levels (EMEP) outline 
the good skills of the model concerning both the horizontal and vertical extent of the dust plume in the 
geo
es (MODIS, MSG, OMI) and sun 
photometers (AERONET). Ongoing activities involve the inclusion of lidars, visibility reports and 
ystem. 
(a) (b) 
07 
ics of atmospheric 
poll
ver Europe. Dust peaks cannot be represented by introducing 
bou
g both aforementioned systems in an integrated framework was addressed 
by the study of year 2004 [20]. Figure 3 shows the average PM10 concentration in Europe with and 
without dust contribution.  
 
graphic region of application. Additionally, the model has been validated and tested against 
measurements at source regions for SAMUM [21] and BODEX campaigns [22]. 
In order to improve of the dust forecast and implement new model versions and operational 
products, daily verification with near-real time observations (figure 2) is conducted in collaboration 
with the Spanish Meteorological State Agency (AEMET) and the Spanish National Research Council 
(CSIC). Currently, the verification system includes satellit
surface concentration measurements to the verification s
 
Figure 2. 24h BSC-DREAM forecast (a) and MSG dust RGB product (b) for 9th March 20
at 12 UTC. 
2.  Inclusion of Saharan dust in an integrated air quality forecasting system for Europe 
One of the most recent development activities related to dust modelling has focused on the 
implementation of a high-resolution air quality forecasting system for Europe and the Iberian 
Peninsula (CALIOPE Project supported by the Spanish Ministry of Environment) [23,24]. The dust 
contribution to PM levels is included through coupling of the WRF-ARW/HERMES-
EMEP/CMAQ/BSC-DREAM modelling system. The high resolution applied (12 km for Europe and 4 
km for the Iberian Peninsula) helps providing a better understanding of the dynam
utants and allows for early communication to the dwellers in areas that exceed air quality 
thresholds. This service is available on the website http://www.bsc.es/caliope. 
The complex atmospheric conditions in southern Europe involve the superposition of phenomena 
occurring at different scales that exert a high influence in the levels of particulate matter and its 
composition. Namely, the contribution of mineral aerosols is very high due to the existence of 
semiarid soils and specially the frequent occurrence of Saharan dust events in southern Europe. When 
considering only anthropogenic emissions, chemistry-transport model simulations recursively 
underestimate the PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations using the current knowledge about aerosol physics 
and chemistry. Therefore, the introduction of boundary conditions for Saharan dust is necessary in 
order to model correctly the PM mass o
ndary conditions derived from a dust climatology due to the highly episodic nature of the events in 
the region (1-4 days average duration). 
The necessity of couplin
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(a) (b) 
Figure 3. 2004 average PM10 Concentration (μg m-3) in Europe: anthropogenic contribution with 
CMAQ (a) and anthropogenic+dust levels with CMAQ+BSC-DREAM (b). 
 
The performance of the model has been quantitatively evaluated with discrete and categorical 
(skill scores) statistics by a comparison of the first-layer simulations results of CMAQ+BSC-DREAM 
and the values measured in the European stations belonging to the EMEP network with available data 
for the year 2004 (26 stations for PM10 and 17 stations for PM2.5). The results indicate an 
improvement in the discrete statistics for particulate matter (the normalised bias improves from -20% 
to -9% and the normalised error from 36% to 30% when considering all the stations in Europe for an 
annual cycle) and skill-scores evaluation (accuracy, critical success index and probability of detection) 
of PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations when using CMAQ+BSC-DREAM compared to CMAQ-alone 
simulations. This improvement in the quality of the predictions becomes more important in those 
southern stations undergoing larger impacts of Saharan dust outbreaks (the normalised error improves 
from 40-60% to 30-40% for PM10 and from 30-40% to 25-30% for PM2.5 concentrations). As an 
example, figure 4 shows the comparison at Viznar station in southern Spain. 
 
 
Figure 4. Comparison of modelled against observed PM10 concentrations in Víznar station 
(Spain): (up) Observations (red), CMAQ-alone (green), CMAQ+DREAM (blue) and their 
respective bias; (down) mean fractional bias (MFB) for CMAQ-alone (green), CMAQ+DREAM 
(blue) and mean fractional error (MFE) for CMAQ-alone (red) and CMAQ+DREAM (orange). 
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The results of this work demonstrated that this first approach to the coupling of CMAQ 
anthropogenic outputs with BSC-DREAM natural dust forecasts in an operational way is necessary in 
order to improve the prediction of the particulate matter mass over southern Europe and to achieve the 
standards set in European Directives for modelling applications. 
utgoing longwave radiation between the model and Meteosat-7 observations over 
nor
are altered by changes in atmospheric 
sta
ts in numerical weather prediction practice and radiative 
im ssessment over dust-affected areas. 
 
3.  Impact of mineral dust on numerical weather forecasts  
Several studies have suggested that the inclusion of mineral dust radiative effects could lead to a 
significant improvement in the radiative balance of numerical weather prediction models with 
subsequent improvements in the weather forecast itself. Recently, [25] related systematic short-term 
temperature forecast errors to the absence of dust radiative effects in models over the Saharan region. 
Also, [26] stated that the neglect of mineral dust in a NWP model is the most probable reason for the 
discrepancy in o
thern Africa. 
In this context, the radiative effects of mineral dust have been fully incorporated into BSC-
DREAM. Dust affects the radiative fluxes at the surface and the top of the atmosphere, and the 
temperature profiles at every time step of the model when the radiation module is processed. These 
changes influence the atmospheric dynamics, moisture physics and near-surface conditions. 
Furthermore, dust emission is modified by changes in friction velocity and turbulent exchange 
coefficients; dust turbulent mixing, transport and deposition 
bility, precipitation conditions and free-atmosphere winds.  
The new scheme was tested for a major dust outbreak over the Mediterranean on April 2002 in 
order to assess the dust impacts on regional numerical weather forecasting [14]. It is shown that the 
newly developed atmosphere-dust feedback scheme increases the accuracy of both, atmospheric 
temperature and mean sea-level pressure forecasts (figure 5). Both low-level warm and upper-level 
cold temperature biases are considerably reduced when dust affects the atmosphere thermodynamics. 
The root mean square error of the mean sea level pressure over the whole domain was reduced by 
almost 20%. The proposed model with integrated dust and atmospheric radiation represents a 
promising approach for further improvemen
pact a
Figure 5. Atmospheric temperature bias of CTR and RAD over the main dust-affected area 
(comprised between latitude 30ºN to 45ºN and longitude 0 to 20ºE) for the 12, 24, 38, and 48 
hour forecasts of the 0000 UTC cycle on 12 April. Extracted from [14]. 
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4.  Long term model integrations from 1958 to 2006: validation, analysis and applications  
Measurements since the 1960s have shown strong daily, seasonal and inter-annual variations of dust 
concentration over the Atlantic [27]. [28] used satellite data to outline the correlation between the 
NAO index and the dust distribution over North Africa and the Atlantic Ocean in the two last decades. 
[29
on (Canary Islands) for the period 1987-1999 and in 
sou
the 
correlation is significantly decreased when NAO index is mostly negative (1958-1980) (figure 6d). 
(b) 
nd modelled surface dust concentration in the periods 
1981-2006 (c) and 1959-1880 (d). 
 
] found similar results running a dust model for the period 1981-1996. 
A 48-year model simulation was performed for the period 1958-2006 at 0.3ºx0.3º resolution 
(implemented in MareNostrum supercomputer) in order to analyze the monthly, seasonal and year-to-
year variation of the atmospheric dust load, surface concentration, deposition and the frequency and 
duration of the events over the Mediterranean and the Eastern North Atlantic [30]. Meteorological 
fields were initialized every 24 hours and boundary conditions updated every 6 hours with the 
NCEP/NCAR I global reanalysis (2.5ºx2.5º resolution). Satellite observations (figure 6a) and in situ 
measurements of concentrations at the Izaña stati
thern Europe were used for model validation. 
We explored links of the simulated dust parameters to the variability of the large-scale circulation 
in winter covering decades with mostly positive (1981-2006) and mostly negative (1958-1980) NAO 
index (figure 6b). The model fairly well represents the interannual winter variability over the Atlantic 
(figure 6a). In agreement with previous studies we find high NAO dust correlations over the Atlantic 
Ocean and the southern Sahara/Sahel region within the period 1981-2006 (figure 6c). However, 
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Figure 6. (a) Comparison of winter (JFM) BSC-DREAM AOD with AVHRR dust 
qualitative product (Evan et al., 2006) over the Eastern Atlantic. Correlation coefficient is 
0.62. (b) Winter NAO index. Blue square contains mostly negative phases in the period 
1958-1980. Red square contains mostly positive phases in the period 1981-2006. Winter 
correlation between NAO index a
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5.  Perspectives: an online mineral dust model within the global/regional NMMB 
While mineral dust distribution and effects are important on global scales, they strongly depend on 
dust emissions that are occurring on small spatial and temporal scales.  Indeed, the accuracy of surface 
wind speed used in dust models is crucial. Due to the high-order power dependency on wind friction 
velocity and the threshold behaviour of dust emissions, small errors in surface wind speed lead to large 
dust emission errors. Most global dust models use prescribed wind fields provided by major 
meteorological centres (e.g., NCEP and ECMWF) and their spatial resolution is currently about 1°×1°. 
Such wind speeds tend to be strongly underestimated over arid and semi-arid areas and do not account 
for mesoscale systems responsible for a significant fraction of dust emissions regionally and globally. 
Other significant uncertainties in dust emissions resulting from such approaches are related to the 
misrepresentation of high subgrid-scale spatial heterogeneity in soil and vegetation boundary 
conditions, mainly in semi-arid areas. 
  In order to significantly reduce these uncertainties, BSC is currently implementing a mineral dust 
model coupled on-line with the new global/regional NMMB (B-grid) atmospheric model using the 
ESMF framework under development in NOAA/NCEP/EMC [31]. The NMMB is an evolution of the 
operational WRF-NMME (E-grid) extending from meso to global scales, and including non-
hydrostatic option and improved tracer advection. This model is planned to become the next-
generation NCEP mesoscale model for operational weather forecasting in North America. Current 
implementation is based on the well established BSC-DREAM model. First successful global 
simulations show the potentials of such an approach and compare well to BSC-DREAM regionally 
(figure 7).  
 
Figure 7. First tests with the NMMb/BSC-Dust model. 
Surface concentration in μg/m3 of size bin 4 [0.6–1 μm] 
for the 54h forecast of the 2008-01-24-12 cycle. 
 
Ongoing developments include improvements in dust size distribution representation, 
sedimentation, dry deposition, wet scavenging and dust-radiation feedback, as well as the efficient 
implementation of the model on High Performance Supercomputers for global simulations and 
forecasts at high resolution. 
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